Objective: To investigate the long-term outcome of patients with spinal cord infarct (SCI) and identify prognostic predictors.
Clinicians typically think of spinal cord infarction (SCI) as a devastating complication of aortic surgery. However, neurologists can encounter this disease in other clinical settings. [1] [2] [3] It remains a clinical diagnosis and presents most often as an abrupt onset anterior spinal artery syndrome. 4 -8 MRI can confirm the presence, location, and extension of the infarction, but its diagnostic yield depends on the timing and quality (i.e., absence of artifact) of imaging. 3, 7, 9, 10 Outcome is often considered poor but the literature assessing long-term outcome in SCI is actually very limited and insufficient to guide prognostication. Previous studies on long-term outcome after SCI have assessed relatively small populations (varying from 8 to 57 patients) 4, 5, 11, 12 and efforts to identify clinical and radiologic prognostic factors have led to inconsistent and sometimes contradictory results.
The purpose of this study was to determine the causes, characteristics of clinical presentation, functional outcome, and prognostic indicators in a large cohort of patients with SCI.
METHODS Identification of patients and diagnostic criteria. We first performed a search to identify the terms "anterior spinal artery syndrome," "spinal cord infarct," "spinal cord ischemia," "ischemic myelopathy," "spinal cord hemorrhage," and "hematomyelia" in the electronic database of patients treated at Mayo Clinic (Rochester, MN) between January 1990 and August 2007. A total of 461 patients were found using these terms and the comprehensive medical record was reviewed by one neurologist (C.E.R.). Patients were included if they had an acute onset spinal cord syndrome (anterior, posterior, central cord) with no alternative explanation. Patients were excluded from the study if their symptoms were related to a vascular malformation (n ϭ 33), hemorrhage (n ϭ 53), transient symptoms (spinal cord TIA) (n ϭ 16), if there was any uncertainty about the diagnosis of infarct (question of tumor, compression, myelitis, vasculitis, or some other diagnosis) (n ϭ 160), or if the patient had come from an outside hospital without enough information available regarding their examination and assessment (n ϭ 84). When the diagnostic certainty or stroke mechanism was in question, the case was reviewed by a second neurologist (A.A.R.). After all exclusions, 115 patients were entered into our study.
Data collection and evaluation. We categorized the cases into etiologic groups: 1) perioperative spinal cord infarcts (aortic and nonaortic surgeries), 2) aortic dissection without surgery, 3) aortic aneurysm or atheroma, 4) hypoperfusion, based on marked hypotension (systolic blood pressure Յ70 mm Hg) at the onset, 5) idiopathic, and 6) other, subdivided into embolic, vertebrobasilar disease, and vasospasm.
For each patient, we collected information regarding clinical manifestations at presentation, comorbid medical conditions, imaging and other testing, and interventions. Impairment at maximal deficit (i.e., the nadir) was measured using the American Spinal Injury Association impairment scale (table e-1 on the Neurology ® Web site at www.neurology.org). 13 All neuroradiologic reports of MRI scans were collected and the actual images were reviewed when available. We tabulated the timing of the scan with respect to the onset of deficits, presence of intrinsic spinal cord lesion on fluid-attenuated inversion recovery, T2weighted sequence, and diffusion-weighted imaging, the precise location of the lesion, and the number of spine levels involved.
Functional status was assessed by the level of ambulation (normal, gait aid, or wheelchair), the need for catheterization, and the presence of pain recorded at the time of maximal deficit, at hospital dismissal, and at intermediate (Ͻ6 months) and long-term follow-up (Ͼ6 months after symptom onset). All known deaths were recorded, as well as the cause of death when available.
Statistical analysis.
For the individual outcome measures related to final functional outcome, univariate analysis was performed using Fisher exact test for nominal variables and nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test for quantitative variables. For "final follow-up," the last known functional status was used for all patients who did not die in the hospital. To improve power, American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) impairment scores were dichotomized into severely impaired (AϩB) and mildly to moderately impaired (CϩD).
Variables with p values Ͻ0.1 on univariate analysis were then analyzed using multivariate logistic regression. Multivariate models also adjusted for length of follow-up. All known deaths were analyzed using Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. Variables that might affect mortality were analyzed using Cox proportional hazards regression. A multivariate model was created in a manner similar to that described for functional outcome. p Values Ͻ0.05 were considered statistically significant. Analysis was performed using JMP statistical software (version 8, SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Standard protocol approvals, registration, and patient consents. The Mayo Clinic institutional review board approved the study design. All patients included had provided consent to allow the use of their medical records for research purposes.
RESULTS
Mean age was 64 years (median 69 years; range 9 -93). There were 72 male and 43 female patients. A total of 45% of the infarcts occurred perioperatively (69% aortic surgery and 31% nonaortic surgery), 7% with aortic aneurysm/atheroma, 7% with aortic dissection, 7% with hypotension, 13% with other mechanisms, and 21% idiopathic (figure e-1). The evaluation of idiopathic cases, patients' comorbidities, and the tempo of symptoms at presentation are presented in the e-Appendix.
On initial evaluation, the severity of impairment was graded as ASIA A in 26 (23%), ASIA B in 30 (26%), ASIA C in 16 (14%), and ASIA D in 43 (37%) patients. At their nadir, 93 (81%) patients were requiring a wheelchair for mobility and 99 (86%) were catheterized. A total of 37 (32%) patients complained of pain on their initial examination: 13 patients had pain isolated to their back, 20 patients had pain involving the legs, and 4 had pain in other areas, including perianal pain and arm pain. On examination, 80 patients had documented sensory levels (figure 1). Unilateral or bilateral Babinski sign was present in 34 (31%) of the 109 patients in whom plantar stimulation was documented.
CSF. CSF was examined in 27 patients. It was normal in the majority of cases. Twelve patients had modestly elevated protein (median 58, range 49 -163), but a normal cell count. Two patients had both elevated protein and cells (1 postsubarachnoid hemorrhage and 1 with meningococcemia).
MRI. MRI was performed in 93 patients and 75 (81%) of those had cord abnormalities (increased T2 signal or atrophy) on initial or repeat MRI. Twentysix patients had a normal MRI (mean of 15.4 days from symptom onset), 13 of whom underwent repeat imaging; 8 of these patients had evidence of ischemia on repeat MRI. In the cases with an initial negative MRI and diagnostic findings later, the average time to initial MRI was 3.1 days (median 1 day), and the average time to repeat MRI was 13.2 days. Among the 18 patients with no MRI abnormalities ever documented, 11 had a defined mechanism (9 postoperative, 1 with aortic aneurysm, 1 with atrial fibrillation and an aortic valve mass) and all but 1 of the other 7 had extensive diagnostic evaluations (e-Appendix).
The majority of patients (64%) had their highest MRI abnormality in the thoracic region, followed by cervical (10%) and lumbar/conus (6%). Thoracic lesions often extended down to the conus (30/57 [53%]) as illustrated in figure 2. Patients with severe impairment at nadir (ASIA A or B) were more likely to have MRI evidence of infarction than patients with less severe deficits (91% vs 71%; p ϭ 0.018). In fact, 78% of the negative MRIs corresponded to pa-tients whose deficits were mild to moderate (ASIA C and D). Diffusion-weighted images were obtained in a very small minority of cases and therefore these sequences were not analyzed further.
Prognosis. Patients were in the hospital for an average of 18 days (median 13 days, range 1-118 days) following symptom onset. Long-term follow-up data were available in 70% of survivors (mean 3 years, range 2 days-22 years). Upon last follow-up, 26 (23%) patients had died. Among survivors, at their last follow-up 37 (42%) were using a wheelchair, 23 (26%) were using a gait aid (cane or walker), 29 (33%) walked unaided, 48 (54%) needed a bladder catheter, and 26 (29%) patients still had significant pain.
Information on functional status at nadir, hospital dismissal, intermediate follow-up (mean 3.4 months), and long-term follow-up (mean 4.8 years) is outlined in table 1. Long-term follow-up was available for 71 patients, with 14 others having died prior to 6 months, and 30 lost to follow-up. We are aware of the deaths of 57 patients to date, including those patients who were known to have died by last follow-up, and those who died years after their last follow-up. Using a Kaplan-Meier survival curve, there was a median survival of 6.1 years (95% confidence interval [CI] 2.3-10.1), with a 5-year estimated survival of 55%, and a 10-year estimated survival of 42.5% (figure 3).
We also examined the functional outcome of a subset of the more severely impaired patients. Of the 83 patients who required a catheter at dismissal, 23 (28%) no longer required a catheter at intermediate follow-up. By final follow-up, 4 more patients no longer required a catheter (using scheduled voiding Older age and diabetes mellitus were independently associated with mortality by final follow-up. Because we had information on many deaths that took place years after final follow-up, we used Cox proportional hazard regression to further analyze risk factors associated with death while taking into account those lost to follow-up. On univariate analysis, cardiovascular risk factors (coronary disease, hypertension, and smoking), peripheral vascular disease, older age, and severity of impairment were all associated with an increased risk of death. On multivariate analysis, age (hazard ratio [HR] 1.1, 95% CI 1.0 -1.1, p Ͻ 0.0001), increased severity of impairment by ASIA scoring (HR 2.0, 95% CI 1.1-3.6, p ϭ 0.02), and the presence of peripheral vascular disease (HR 2.4, 95% CI 1.4 -4.3, p ϭ 0.003) remained independently associated with death. DISCUSSION Neurologists are often asked to prognosticate after a SCI and often express little hope for recovery. However, there is surprisingly scant published information on the long-term prognosis of SCI. The detailed analysis of our large series of patients with SCI allowed us to quantify the chances of recovery and to identify prognostic indicators. Longterm outcome can remain poor in patients with complete or nearly complete syndromes, but our most remarkable and relatively unexpected finding is that delayed functional recovery is possible and, in fact, not infrequent. Although initially severe impairment is the strongest predictor of poor outcome, substantial functional recovery may occur over time even in Nearly half of our patients had severe impairment (ASIA grades A and B) at their worst. This is comparable to 30%-47% noted by previous larger studies that used the ASIA scoring. 4, 11 MRI abnormalities were most prevalent below T7 (77%) and often involved the conus (51%). 7, 10, 14 Of note, we had 18 patients with no abnormalities on MRI, performed at a median of 3 days (range 1-120) following infarct. Five of these had repeat imaging that was also negative. This finding is similar to what was reported in a prospective study of MRI in patients with SCI, where 4 (14%) of their patients had negative MRI studies, even with repeat imaging. 10 Thus, although MRI is very useful in evaluating spinal cord infarcts, it should not be used as the sole criterion for diagnosis.
The most frequent mechanism of infarction in our patients was surgical manipulation of the aorta or its branches. Thoracic aortic surgery appears to be associated with the highest risk, as rates of SCI of 5%-21% have been reported after open thoracic aortic aneurysm surgery and 3%-12% after endovascular repair. 15, 16 We also had 16 patients with SCI following nonaortic surgery, including vertebral lam-inectomy/fusion, 17 coronary artery bypass graft, 18 -20 and femoral-arterial bypass. 21, 22 It is unlikely that the higher rate of postoperative cases in our cohort compared with previously published series had a major impact on outcome because etiology was not associated with prognosis in our analysis. Our rate of idiopathic cases was lower than in some previous studies. 3, 11 Our study provides novel and clinically useful data on long-term outcome. At their final follow-up visit, 58% of the survivors were ambulating with or without a gait aid. This is a better outcome than the 25%-47% reported by most previous studies with fewer patients and a shorter follow-up. 4, 5, 14, 23 Only one study of 57 patients has reported a better longterm outcome than our series; in that study, 78% of survivors were ambulating after a mean follow-up of 4.5 years. 11 The difference in outcome may relate to patient selection, as we had a greater percentage of severely impaired patients in our cohort (49% ASIA grade A and B vs 30% in that previous series). 11 Our study reports on a much larger population of SCI patients and therefore it is more likely to be a reliable representation of the outcome of this disease. It also provides a measure of functional improvement over time by presenting data at different time points and offers a more detailed analysis of clinical and radiologic prognosticators of outcome. Chances of recovery in our patients were adversely affected by the presence of more severe deficits at nadir, but not invariably so. The pace of functional recovery varied. While in most patients who regained function the improvement was already noticed in the first 6 months, gradual recovery often continued to occur over a much longer time.
The severity of impairment on initial examination was the best prognostic indicator of poor functional outcome. 4, 10, 11, 14, 23 Unlike some previous studies, however, we did not find age 4, 14 or gender 11 to be predictors of functional outcome. We also did not find evidence for different prognosis depending on the cause of ischemia. Presence of Babinski sign on initial examination was associated with an improved functional outcome on univariate analysis. Possibly the presence of Babinski indicates less complete involvement of the anterior horns, and therefore a less complete cord lesion. Previous studies 6, 22 have noted that patients with greater lower motor neuron involvement (anterior horn dysfunction) had a tendency to fare worse than those with an upper motor neuron, incomplete spastic paraplegia. In our series, patients with longitudinally extensive ischemic changes on MRI had worse outcome, but these findings were typically seen in patients with severe neurologic deficits and their association with poor outcome was no longer significant when the analysis controlled for clinical severity.
Our study confirms that the mortality rate after SCI is high (23% cumulative mortality at last follow-up), as observed in previous smaller series (9%-22%). 4, 11 Most deaths occurred early after the SCI. Although our cohort is the largest on record, it is still insufficient to assess whether there was a change in mortality rate over the study period. Older age, severe neurologic impairment, and peripheral vascular disease were independently associated with increased mortality in our cohort. The negative impact of age and severity of initial neurologic deficits on mortality in patients with SCI parallels what has been reported in patients with traumatic spinal cord injury. 24 The main strength of this study is the size of the population analyzed, which is essentially twice as large as any previously reported. The majority of our patients had long-term follow-up (mean 4.8 years) thus supporting the validity of our assessment of functional outcome. We exclusively included patients with confirmed ischemic SCI. Several previous studies included hemorrhagic infarcts, vascular malformations, transient ischemic attacks, and vasculitis. We excluded these cases to optimize the homogeneity of our cohort and avoid confounding our analysis.
We also excluded any case in which the clinician questioned the certainty of the diagnosis of SCI.
Our study also has several limitations, mostly inherent to the retrospective design. We did not have data on the patients' functional status before the SCI. The timing and duration of follow-up was not uniform and we cannot rule out the possibility of bias among patients lost to follow-up (i.e., these patients could have had a different outcome than the average patient with longer follow-up). The timing of MRI scanning was variable and diffusion-weighted sequences were not routinely obtained during the study period. We did not have electrophysiologic data in the great majority of our patients and thus could not examine their prognostic value. The value of therapeutic interventions could not be evaluated because of the lack of treatment standardization. Our population is representative of SCI treated at a tertiary referral center, but we cannot be certain that our findings can be extrapolated to patients with SCI treated in a different type of hospital. Finally, it is possible that a mechanism other than ischemia could have caused some of the deficits/lesions noted, but this is very unlikely because of our strict inclusion criteria and detailed analysis of each case.
Our data show that patients with SCI can recover function over time. The prognosis is better for patients with less severe deficits at onset, but even patients with complete paraplegia and sensory loss at nadir can improve substantially over months to years. Therefore, when evaluating patients with SCI for prognostication, clinicians should avoid categorical pessimistic statements and emphasize the possibility of functional recovery to encourage patients to establish a long-term commitment toward their rehabilitation.
